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'Lightbulb Lyndon'

es. . Johnson gets crowned with a commode-

seot during lompooni nq festi vi ies at fe

John~ Marshall Ba, Association skits Sotur-
/ day morning. (Photo by Carolyn Johnston)
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First Touchdown
*. .S punched across

b> tul bock Lorry Du
pree from one-yard
out . It was the first
of severe' for the Un-

beaten Gotors Sat-
urday . See stories
ond more pictures

Pages 7-8. (Photo

Ron Sherman)
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Fuibrigh Theme.

Toany is United Fund Way throughout the Gainesville area
and kick-off day for the largest and most important university-
comn.snity fiand drive iin history according to campus United
Find director, George Corrick.

"It .1ght just as appropriately he called 'Open your henrt
day','' UF President J. Wayne Rteltz said In declaring hi,
suwport of the effort, "for this Is really the basic message
of United Viad. This wilted community effort ks a compelling

appeal for us to open our
hearts wide to the needs of
others in our community
less fortimate than our-
selves. I an. convinced that
owr faculty and *tafl lee!
this spirit and will .umport
th. drive Mily."

The combizd* goal of
the University and Health

ente divts amn i

division dimitw at $28,800
and the Health Center

$1,0. Hn~ rd King

Stress
"Cultivation of the exrellence

of the people," Is the moans of
correcting shortcomings And prob-
lems of the U. S. and the world,
U. S. Senator William J1. Fuibrlght
told the i'964 Florida Bhue Key
Banquet.

Fulbright, An Arkansas Lemo-
crat, I. chairman of the powerful

Senate Fo ri Reid tans Comnmit -
t".4*

II. addrens.d the 'avg. Friday
night .lswmnbi4g of stale, national,
local and student politicians, po.-
litU .3 leaders, *ducators. faculty
.hd guests on the topic, "'Quality
and Creativity: Challenge to
Democracy."

~a- -. -

'A jstentiL.Uy daogeru. gap
has opened between our produc-
huhn and the coasumpion, of human
excellence," Fulbrigt said.

'if the gap is to be closed,
he said, then the yowsg people
of America must d, It.

lh. former president of Ar-
kansas Unaiversity reftd the Id.
that poverty Is .maobllag, assert-
1r4 that "When U.f is a struggle
for bare survival there is little
time. for lb. higher pursuits
of the mind jund conschecc."

Fulbrlght noted that Sb. onc
nemsrked, "I can't talk religion
to a man with bodily huwger iin
his .y.',

'Poverty is th. gneat.s
at .vs, Fuibrtght e.c.ad*
"becs. msteri dSprivatloa t-
Ien Ifl**M iplrtbl debasement as

Fuibrighi woised to the nee-

a Iq i S a mnuity ifl
are to saldhis huma codtrol over
t Sled of mon hcnsOl

me wthwoldwde probM e.

Excellence

A

A
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Homecomin gWas
1fC Winners
Announced

Trophies glitt'red on florlii
field Saturday during half-tIme
as winners In the skit, house
decoration, and float contests were
announced and the gilded cups
presented.

Winne rs of t he fraternity-
sorority skits presentedI Friday
night In Gator Growl were Delta
Tart Delta, first place; Delta Phi
Epsilon, second place and Alpha
Delta Pt, third place.

Winners In the house decoration
contests for Men's and Women's
Hsidence Halls were Murphree
Hall, first place~andlJennings Hall,
second place.

Winners In the campum division
(religious centers) were Catholic
Newman Club, first place, and
Lutheran Student Center, second
place.

Chii Omega took top honors in
the sorority contest, with Phi Mu
coming in second.

Sigma Nucapped te Number One
spot in fraternity (Orange League)
Decoration Contest, with Kappa
Alpha coming in second.

Blue Leaga. fraternity winners
were Delta Upsilon, first plac%
and Phi Gamma Delta, iccood.

Overall winners chosen were
ChII Omega, most humorousand
Kappa Delta, most beautiful.

In the float contest, Delta Tau
Delta came In first In the Orange
League, with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
second and Kappa Alpha third.
In the Blue League, Delta Sigma
Phi came in first.

Alpha Epsilon Phi took first
honors in the sorority float
division; Hume Hall In general
organizations division; and Delta
Tau Delta in the clowt, division.

Mayor May
Turn GOP

The city of GaInesville can look
forward to having its first H.-
publican mayor of this century
following the Nov. 3 general elec-
tion If Mayor Howard T, McKln-
ney goes ahead with his aimowiced
pian to change his party affil-
iatIon from Denwcrat to Repub-
lican.

McKlnney's decis ion became
known accidently during acon-
versatlon when the mayor greeted
Ui. S. Sen. Strom Thurmond at the
GaInesvIlle .ir port Friday. The
mayor was introduced to the South
Carolina senator as "A man who
Is going to do as you have done."

The mayor had earlier made
public his endorsment of the Re-
publican candidate for president.

Asked about his statement, Mc-
Kinney verified that he will regis-
ter as a Republican when the re-
gistration books reopen alter the
general election.

Floats, Decorations,
Jokes

Hit

.SIGMA NU'S first place house decorations

SIGMA CH I clowns fmz-m

uproar during Friday's Homec
versi ty Ave .

Un ited

-tazz and create a general
coming parade on West Uni-

F und
(Continued From Page 1)

The drive on campus and In the Health Center will continue
on the same schedule as the area drive, running through Oct.
31. Corrlck expressed the hope, however, that campus captains
would try to move toward an earlier completiono! their solicitation
efforts.

Both cash gifts aid pledges will be received by United Fund
workers, but pledges are particularly being sought.

COL LEGE EST ATE MASTE R
The outstanding insurance investment

and disability plan offered oniy to ci-

lege seniors and graduate student.

t '. Bill says: "We beheve that compori-

son is our strongest point, so don't foilA to judge our program for yourself."

At
Rock
LBJ

RON SPENCER
Executive Editor

Thr things werw In great
abunditice it F[idaiv's Floridi Blue
Key Banquet: politics, food, and
political jokes. Of the three, there
were probably more of the latter.

The highlight of the F r Ida y
afternoon banquet of course was
the main speech presented by
Arkansas Senator and Chairman
of the powerful Senate Foreign
RelatIons Committee J. William
Fuibright, a senatorial maverick of
the opposite polarity than his
colleague J. Strom Thurmond,
senator from South Carolina, who
was sitting in the audience.

Toastmaster for the annual
meet ing of Florida's political
mlnds---youlg and old alike--
was Bill Lantaff, former .qtate and
national representative. As
toastmaster, he adhered to the
theme of the banquet and liberally
sprinkled his long list of Intro-
ductions with jokes in apolitical
vein.

A few of the better ones follow:
"Lyndon Johnson is doing so

well," Lantaff exclaimed, '"that

WSA W orkshop
The Women's Student Asso-

ciation (WSA) will hold a vmrk-
shop for sororities Monday,
Oct. 19, to discuss communi-
cation problems within the sor-

rThes.Workshop will consist
of the presidents and WNSA re-
presentatives of each sorority
and the executive boardof WSA.

News Summaries
Johnson and Goldwater, the

men and the Issues, will be
highligh ted on an hour-long
telecast tonight at 9, WUJFT-
TV (Channel 5). Three NBC
newsmen, Kester Markel, Max
Frankel and Tom Wicker will

dcuss the relevence of poli-
tclpolls, current events In

Vietnam and developments In
Red China for thepastisycars.

Jkes
Politico

To 'UC
s /

they saiy he i i

living vote alone."
Keeping on thr tip I

Lantaff remilked,,
much power the Dpnm{,e
know whether to vote o
to plug him ''," Incort<rirw
joke in current VOgUe l

ton circles.

'"Te latest news fur ar
Goldwater camp,"~ int if! tn.
tinued, "'is that it 'Ite
Goldwater will make F en
president."

Lantaff attributed ji tingia
quip to (IF Pres. J. Wayp, bit
''We're trying to produce urd-
versity,"' Reitz Is suprxmed to bave
said mistakenly to a Tallahasse
audience, ''that the football te,r
would be proud of."

Lantaff reflected that "'er
ago at Florida we used to pursue
learning, but now the kids learn
pursuing."

He cited the case of a youngster
Florida student bemnoangh
grades to his father back home
"My grades are below w iter
Dad,"' junior is said to hdne re
marked.

"What do you mean,"questone
the father?'

'Below C-level,' retorted' ti

punning son.

Lantaff continued, remrknl
that "Goldwater said he wis bi
lingual. He didn't say what ti
second language wa5, the
toastmaster added, "but rumocrhas
It's what he meant to -w th
first time.''

PLAY

GRIDIRON
GREENBACK S

Every Sunday In The

QalncsvIIIE Sun

$100 CASH
AWARDED
Each Week
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HMe You

SEMiNoLE

SEEN

a'

e Ig si d

YouR

REPRESENTATIVE?

St y

SMLL BE At I-JI Hus

You CAN

INJ

(U

a - .

>)

k'l gilae
thc fit.' uhe

ot hid. to Nigi tin little T lest
As tot the \ovitt thin. he stiI

Stair. was wing14 to 4ctin it in

prevent the sprIeid of nuclear .i'
9ptNs to oihs, nations which do nct
haVt II Jtomht esnl.

Johnson, ini i televised speech.
also stid he ,tand% willing to

talk with the ine.w Soviet leaders

The President arranged to make

the dramatic events which ot-
curved a,, the wrld %cene the last
few days. 'They were highlighted
by the tolppling of Nikita Khrnsh-
(1hev 's pre mite of the Soviet
I nion and Red (hinI's S rrst nu-
clear test explosion.

Johnson sti essed that the United
Stiles must continue policies of
strength and good sense.

GA TOR CLASSIFIEDS
Get Things Done
Call 376-3261

E -t 23

N/

C -\-/ cti'
cqu 4  m d

*No war c ause

*Exclusive benefits
at special rvtes

*Deposits deterred
imtil your earn.-

ings increase

CAN YOU QUALIFY?9

Call George Carl -
Ward - Ken Werth

376- 3208

a

Me
C

n Vn1 e

.1s I' t e
n iou

b In tri s .

the I jilted
wol king tI

NE W YoitK(IIPI) - lie r b. r I C.
houver, Jl~t presldlnt of the
UnItetiW uts, was trlikktl with
massive Internal blecalitg
yesterday. He was critically ill
bat reported in no pain.

Doctors gave thu. 90-year-old
former prealdenit transft.Ins to
replace the "Iarg. amounts'' of
blood he was losing.

patient', advanced age," Dr.
Michael J. Zaoos, Hoover'. chief
physician, said in a mid-dtenoon
medical bulletin.

It

FL A. UNK)N

BAR BER SHOP

Basement

Of Fia. Union

Open: 8-5 PM M-F
8-12 PM Sat.

r ProfeSSional

"ii wit ' it ', w emninjily improvedi

Mt wth K'L'I vlItel s pill ioubtrful.

Iih,'C ImiptignTiIr ii again I'u 'daiy. A ncr itumap-

i' ltay in aylma an We-

Coast aid to President Jo*,nson'.
homn. state of r'eta. H le tomi-
p1.line ( Sunday of ' light cold.

G oldwater e ndled his seventh
wk In ion Saurday where

stirge in gi ass -totit. moverment
in, my lie."' hut he remalnwd ih.
admitt,'d "utierkog" although his
trowdb r. big ad enthusiastic.

lGoldwaI.'r's seventh week clear-
ly w as shapedl by tytnts -both tear-
Ilg lin plxutS which hr r,'gard.
is his principal campaign asset
anti liabIlity, lie was boa ring down

hard iin his 's.,giktal in th. Whtte
I oust.' thinm, whin hews of th
Walter W. lookin. morals case
bruks hust Wednesday. Jenkins,
who rsignid, was a special alt -
taut to Johznston.

Although Goldwater's aides took
nkit,'ofthis obvious political break
(joltiwat.l Iiinist.'d lie would not
mclniion it unlts, ,, ecurity brearh
was Invulvad.

lloov. r' latest se rious illfes%,
hls fourth In two y.ars. wan dis-
closed In a medical bulletin re-
Ieased yesterday morning at hii.
suite In the Waldorf Towers. At
that tinme, lspoj. sdid that Hoover
was putting tp a ''" akal'

fight for a man of his years.
One of Hoover's aides sadd the

former p rnaid ent becdm. lii

urdy. lb said that'o oc.r
besgIdes Iajwre isv. een at
Hoover'. bedside since then.

Vbe dide, Nell MacNeil, said
Hoover has bor-n intafly alert
and has "never ceased to main-
tamn a keen Interest In Affairs
about him."

tast February, Hoover was
stricken with being from his

right kidney and a piiimonury in-
factlon. In August, 1942, he had
a malign--t lIittu-mor r--
moed ,i ,urpr, and i. Ja.
1283 h. suifored intenal bleeding
and anemia. At that time, doctors

sahis recovery was mila--

HEELS ATTACHED

S Mini.
SOLES ATTACHED

15 Mini.
t Two Location

'4

Campus Cop

Gator Ba it
SoilthI ( arolina ,amie-

cocks wr't thnyk ou'

C aflpis uicenil il 

C. Goad was also gator -bait
when he win nipped by an

him. yesterday afternoon.
The alligator was re-

p'' ted on the road In front
of the veteri nary sei ise
labs and appealed Iii haVe
beuin in a fight with another
alligator. )une leg hid be,'n,
bitten off, at cot ding to the
campus pxlire,.

Goad was assisted by
,Sheriff's Deputy I. P.

(haney when the aceit
occurred. Goad~a h1%lldiig
the ,dligaioz by the li,
and Chancy was holding a
leg, when the gator turnibt
and snapptidat Goad's hand.

Goad was taken to the
emergency clinic of th1J.
Milii Miller lleuith
Center, whtre he wis
treated for three
tac.rationn of tlht right
hand and was then re leased.

SLJYC

Hoover Criticali
PrognosisGuarded

I

,
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In, ju.A A little girl. Mly
old,* ugly trimnonste r th. t mi
there isn't. is there'
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thAt their' was a
but other pe.'ple

big,
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Virglind

Yes, Virginia, there is a trimonster. We hale to admit it,
but it's so. Youi mommy Is right. It might 'get' yru if you'r*
not careful.

The trimonster lurks in secret, dark places where student
might wander, such as extrai-curricular activities, social life
aid areas of service to the campus and community, not to mention
how he sneaks into the library stacks to pounce upon the lislls-

peeting student a' he tries to do outside research or reading.
And really watch out, Virginia, around exam time. That'%

when the monster raises his slimy paw, ready to clobber any
student who does not obey his mandate of long hours, no sleep
and strict dedication to the books.

We are sorry, Virginia, that there Is such a thing as 4 tri-
monster, but you'll learn as you grow older that you will find the
spirit of such a creature almost everywhere you go. This is
because the trimonster lives within the hearts Of men.

* Whenever you find men in high offices more concerned
with becoming re-elected than with the good of higher education,
you will find the monster lurking.

. . .Wherever you find people wanting an "education'' for the
money they will earn rather than for the knowledge they will
learn, the monster is able to abode.

. . .Whoever Is willing to let our universities turn Into diploma
mills, with hurried-up programs, instead of seats of learning,
harbors the monster.

. . .Whenever state funds are allocated by our representatives
on a sectional basis rather thin on actual twed, the monster rears
its ugly head.

* . *Wherever you find people who institute a program and are
too proud to admit that they are wrong, the monster will exist.

. . .Whoever Allows political pressures to influence them~ and
their decisions on education invites the monster to stay.

. . .Wbenever rote memorization replaces reflection and
understanding because of the lack of time, the monster sneers
his knowing smile.

. . *And, wherever you find any of the students, faculty,
administrators aid public who are apathetic toward the condition
of higher education, the trimonster will not only live and survive,
but will procreate more monsters of a different size and shape,
but Just as deadly.

TODAY'S QUOTE

'The road to success is filled with women pushing their
husbands "'Ong."'

Epigram
Lord Thomas Robert Dewar

I

-IV

rEuc~

EDITOR :

Let's tice the fats. Why should their eternity
system hive to b' put on the defensive when it
is without a doubt the greatest source 2f spirit,
contribution to th' campus, and medium for
leadership it this Iniversity"

There are no sound reasons why we should
be thretenedI, forced Into self destruction by
an overly severe, hypocritical, committee whose
members have undoubtedly been guilty at one
time or anmthpr of actions similar to the oine
that they are judging, or obligated to apologize
for acts that we really do not believe are
wrong. I am~ sorry that we must bear the
burden of gulilt for being a fraternity man, and
that we must burn out heads, and bide our
pins.

I pledged a fraternity to enjoy gocd fellowship,
to provide me with a training ground for leader-
ship, and to help me grow into a man.!I did not
pledge a group thAt is apparently expected to
act like a churt t fellowship, and has to walk
into thelt houses with their heids held in
reverence.

I say to the pors above, if you don't want
us the way we are, bury us, 'ndl put us out of
the misery of dying a slow death, because if

we sol ch ang a~ desnigred, fraternity will be

Charlie Plumb, 4BA

Su31 '' 4 tIShiiIg 114

EDITOR:

In rgards to a
program,"' I think that
Gator Growl Committee
viewpoint.

*Super-censored
it's about time

to be consistent

ft.
for a
in Its

E ach yea r at the skit chairman meeting,
the committee emphasizes the fact that obscenity
In the skits will not be tolerated. Yet every
year the majority of skits in pre-trowI tryouts
are far beyond the point of 'risque-ness."
And every year at least one or two of these
skits are seen in Growl. Consequently, each
year the Growl Committee's warning on
obscenity is ignored'.

it' s s ad that in order for a skit to be
entertaining it must be conceived In the gutter.
It's a shame that the intelligence at the students
on this camp.s is so low that no humor can be
fownd abo'e the risqu, level. Fallaciousthinkigg?
This is the type of thinking that seems prevalent
on camps each homecoming.

Why? Because the student body has never

9
3#6

By WALKER LUJNDY

Editor

Laet us begin by thanking Blue Key ui'1
those who worked so tirelessly this pL~t

to make Homecoming, 1964 a splendif Ic <i

We feel they succeeded far better thin I F

Homecoming weekend we have seen.
We often criticize certain groups Or C I L

for their shortcomings and it would i'iie l

in extremely poor taste If we did not comiplin"'i
them when cornp~liiia
were due.

The people - N
H omecom ing dire tt

Norwood Gay all itht ,

down to the soror ts cIr!
who typed letters . iI.
afternoon on the thir r l(o

of the union- -deser
thanks of the student M

consi dered the Sot, i
LUNDY and this year. we fe'],

We have, howeverne mxetajor suggetI' I

After seeing five consecutive Gatol GrAla
ii is our opinion that perhaps time his'W
for 'a re-evaluation of Growl.

A football stadium filled to the brim 'ALJ
Homecoming weekend merry-makers IS DO t

for.
-- a speech commerating the fiftieth birH I I

of UF's Honor System,
-- a folk-singer who can't be seen byr m'

oftecrow much less heard.r tepo

-- a spot-light director who Couldn't -r

a hand in front of his face,
-- and several other acts that weren't I il

suitable for a football stadium.
We think a Gator Growl with more cheeriL

and more skit-type entertainment would
more liked by the student body. The studeflt
and the audience in general became restlPe
during parts of Friday's Growl becaUse SOP"

of what was presented was just not stadium -
type entertainment.

Let us end on a compliment to the Groa
people, We had advanced billing that the skIL%
had been censored dow t plinii watcr and that
the "punch" bad been edited out aS "VulgarItY.

We thorc'tghly enjoyed all four 8kitS and for
the first time did not have to fteI ashamed (or
certain off-color remarks made ini them.

For the most part, the vtalgarity wa5 tliSbill
and it didn't distract from the skits at all. A job
'cii done and a trend wy hope will cwntir".

we hope Nbt students and visitors had
Opportunity to read closely the htrimlwster

0
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PLAY

G RIDI RON
G RE E NBA CK S

Every Sunday In The

$10 CASH
AWARDED

Fairc~o

For Regents
Iin Iir luthi"to"L"P gl"""r il","I-tt I f

F lurId, .1a1.] tipoj Ploridi Voterm S ituirday
to p,', COiSttutlhmal Amietdmieinl _ -- th
Board of Iegtnts Amenieilnut - - iintNovtrmbvr
3 election.

Speitu" t ii il" "'" hIetaPhI legd ft ateruilty
breakfast Iuirhig ITT lormet uriiig festivities,
F .ir n 011 iclired, "fThP m Ifmtfndmllt 'S Onl, of
th lm' npotn a"^d fir-ri" cl'ui n' Ls"siw"s ""
thr ballot.

F air' bth s'aid the Spa',' Era Education Studky
Committee's reprt in 1963 elea y pointei
to the nlied for changing the comptositiun and
dut Ie' (it the board which .dm Ini star' Florida's
staie-supupirted institutions of higlhei leairlning.

Onr ttaut-, tsuciiounI and ecornhia
tutu:e are directly nea.11ted Ito the conttining
development of un hligher &ltcatlon,.l ,estnm

indl thi'. development Is prisenitly stifliti by

Passage
Amendment

"" 'U Id das Is org In o
fuatthtr Itomiplic.itta1 Iy ovilrrdlrng pcIlittl
cortia" 'I'' airs lth sikd.

F Ii luth aiuti lih. 1;A I gislituIi, pitii
Ih. LBtanti or IRegeits tt tO letmove Iih'Ie lxrd

gos.rnirig luHtitutiomw If higher lt'Irni44 from

lb.h key to thtt si' t sful Im~plnewutatot
"'tilSii I'li iii.4'l'"t""tii "" tue-year t'nt,,

for membnlrs of thai board c harged with thit
respusibiiity .9 FaIr lot h si d.

lie added. "At this ( utitI stgt in F- tidlit.'
development , with thepop;ul.tion mdnd uustrIal
growth wi are a.x p. nit'tc lg .i d s pe, t to
conitinuw, with th, young ip.opia of is st,'e
demniidling and dse vling thn "fIuest ilgher
educatonal optm it nirs ava liable inl t Iii,
nation, It Is imiperativi that we mlOvI' lii mlovi'
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S
Hadlo & Hetp, F oritth.
Hitin' for (adh. Make in offer.

C sit Jack 2 [384. 1Q10 1/? West
Univets fly. (G 32-21-'.

1959 TH-3. Black, radio & heater,
WW. 44,000 miles. $650 or best
offer. 6-8749. (G-29 -It -).

WANNA MOVIN' MACHINE' '63
CHEV. 2-door, 300 horsepower
engine,standard, perfect condition.
Owned by local business man. Will
sacrifice. 2-9868. (G-30-St-c).

1964 COMET CYCLONE. 2-door
hardtop, 4 speed transmission.
$200 equity or used car arid take
over payments. 312-9909 after 6:00
(G -30-St-c).

1964 KA RMAN - GIIIA. Like new
10,000 miles, AM Radio. $2100.
Call Ext. 2492 or 6-8835 after 6
p.m. (G -30-St-c).

1963 KARMAN-CHIA 16,000 miles
AM-FM radio, perfrt condition.
$1,850. Call University Ext. 2832.
(G -25-tf-nc).

CORE'I1' ivSTING AY b1963,

speed, posi-traction, AM-FM
Rio, Metallic brakes. Excellent
condition. Sacrifice $3095. Call
376-8281 after S p.m.(G-30-3t-p).

MUST SE LL, REDUCED $50 each.
'60 TR-l0, 4 dr., R&I{ $325. '57
TR-3, WW, boot cover, tonneao,
R&H $525. 2-6471 after II p.m.
Ask for Mike in Rm. #3. (G -28-
St-c).

lot

prIce. Sep at
(A_-32- >.

MARlTiN GUITAR, No. 0018 with
case $100. Best Folk git.r made.
New cost $170. ('all 37$-I 360.
(A -32-it -C).

f LYING
SHARES, full membership
Associate membership

F"' vide(d. ,0 W ?th Ave. i*a

10th Strept. \eaz hot1 hitospit us.

-n ate
C LUB INVESTMENT

$1SO.
$50.

Collier 6-326!, Edt. 2121 or
Burwell 2-0493. (A-31 -St-).

Mr.

and rolling.
down payrnent.
di s r fet.

High
$500 per Acre. $1500

Gainiesville school
('all les Jackson,

Ernest Tew Realty.
376-646l. (1-31 -5t-c).

Excellent
einglin.

shape.
Super Eagle.

New re-built
Has ALL Cushman acces-

sorb's. Call Roger Accardi at 372-
9236. (A-30-St -p)-.

1963 ALLSTATE Sport Motor-
cycle. 4.5 horsepower. Will sell
for $200. Call Jerm 378 -1430 after
5 p.m. ( A-30 -3t -c).

Servies

FRATERNITY & SO RO R IT Y
BOOKKEEPING. Complete service
including preparation
and quarterly reports.

of monthly
Call 372-

5209. (M-29-51-c).

PerTsonDal

"RED ROSES FOR ME'' Oct. 22-
24, 29-3!. Reservationsq only. Ext.
2671. (J-29-tf-nc).

MILLER
Shop,

& SONS AUTO Painting
all cars $29.95; body work.

We have moved to 1619 S. E.
Hawthorne Road. All work
guaranteed. (M-i3-20t-c).

0' a Haiton buwslis nmin,

pr e SCtd 

university

Thre P2studlfnts
I * r.sted on harges
larceny In <onnection

a cigarette

hive b.n
of graid

P hilt t 

.lumnii iwardt by
Vice P'resIdent Harry

and Alumi Association
PreIdent Willinm R.

awarls were presented
m c hi nit

few days ago.
The students were Identified as

William J. McBride

standing
of higher

contributions

Conway. The

for 'out-
in the field

education In the state.

IS, Gary H.
Rose IS. anid Robert A. Cuevas
Jr. 19. All three live at 19 NW
I 3tth St.

The vending
stolen last

machine
Monday from

Avenue.
Poliereovee

Pay-checks
officials who

for the election
worked On Oct.

I are now available
Treasurer's

the cigarette
machine twodays later. Anattormpt
had been made to break in the coin

kox-.

LOST: I brown leather card case
containing
only to
Hefley.

many licenses valuable
me. Reward.
135 East., 172-9128. (L-

31 -3t.c).

LOST: One year old
Siamese

female
Cat--wearing pink collar

--answers to name Mai-Ling. Lost
vicinity lOSSWI2thStreet. Reward
offered. Please call Sui at FR 8-.
2509, (L-30-3t-c).

LOST: in Matherly-
Butane Lighter.
Very worthy

Silver Ronson
Initials L.J.B'.

reward for much
valued article. Call Lee 2-9353 or
2-9479. (L -29-St-p).

office.,
in the

room 308
Florida Union. Those officials

clal security numbers must do
so before they can recelvetheir
checks.

SUN-ROOF-VW SEDAN 1964. LIke
new, white, radio, seat belts.
$1 595. 372-4786. (G -28-
St-c).

I Wanted
WANTS STUDENT
mothe r
Mpartmoint.
30-30.c).

to share

(ADD 3C/WORD

DISCOUNTSor working
two bedroo"n,

Call FR 6-1805. (C-
10% FOR

A

Switzerland. Oct 5 -- rhe International

rent wi locate lob opportunities

Travel Establish
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who likes the idea of a fun filled, low cost trip
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in every European
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to Europe

country
should send $2 to IE. 68 Herren-

Vaduz. Liechtenstein
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1+

Every Suniday

\/ilc Su

GATOR CLASSIFIEDS
Get Things Done
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Ext. 2832
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JACK HARPER R
start of 73-yard I

sprints post Gamecock defenders on
ouchdown baunt .

and jump as everybody's up in air over John Feibor run.
(PhtobyRon Sherman)(Photo by
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GLENN LANEY

Sports Eda.,r

Odtor football team I apologize.
Yes It still Is true you have a very rough schedule. A reil hair

raiser, but every team you meet has a rougher schedule than you.
Why?
Because they have to play you.
They have to put up with the fancy dan running of Jack Harper.

They have to try to run through Murphy, MacLean and Richbourg.
They have to defense one of the most potent onw-two quarterback
punches In the nation.

What other team has a Captain who could do what Larry Dupree
did Saturday.

Dupree dId not dress out for one practice the entire week before
the game. He was weakened by the flu and a gimpy leg. Yet, when
his fine sophomore replacement, John Feiber was Injured, he came
racing into the game to score a touchdown. . .the hard way. . .right
up the middle. What will that boy do If he ever gets completely healthy?

It takes a real good team to get up for a powerhouse like Mississippi
and run them off the field as the Gators did a week ago. It takes a
great team, though, to get up for a loser lke South Carolina and play
the kind of ball Florida did Saturday.

Sure, some people will point tc the second half and say "Well,
gosh they played kind of sloppy."

I will make a deal with you team. If you go into the fourth quarter
leading Alabama 35-0 you can play as sloppy a bail as you want to.

There is no doubt In my mind you will beat Alabama. You have lot
of things going for you besides your ability to play winning football.

For instance walker [undy covered your locker room Saturday.
You haven't lost a game since he started covering your locker room
this season. I will -be at the 'Bama game with the same coat and tie,
same shirt, same shoes, same socks, same everything I have worn
to every one of your games so far this year. . . .1 mean how can you
losel

On a more serious note Bear Bryant Is waiting for you. He hag
been out to get you ever since you upset his undefeated applecart
last year.

But 'Bama hasn't played the caliber of team the Gadors have this
season. They have been getting by with their second string quarterback
so tar thIs year. if they want to be a representative team against
Florida they better have their best ready. . .and going at full speed!
Even then that probably won't be enough.

Only one thing can give Bear Bryant a win next Saturday.

Hi team has to be spirited enough to play over their heads to beat
Florid.

No team has been able to do it so far.

''A good all-around effort by
both offense and defense. A very
efficient, workmanlike g am e. We
weren't up for this one like we
were for the Mississippi game, but
we stIll played a fine game."

'Tis was the way Florida head
coach Ray Graves summed up the
Gators 37-0 trouncing of South
Carolina.

When asked to pin down the
biggest factor In the game,Graves
said, "I guest you would hav, to
say It was our offensive
ball-control. We kept the pressure
on their defens, for a good part
of the game."

Graves also had words of praise
for the defensive unit. He said,
"The boys put a good rush ontheir
quarterback Dan Reeves. I think
it threw liii passing and timing
oft. This was Reeves' worst after -
noon this year."

When asked to name specific
players who starred in th. game,
Graen called the contest a team
victory and added you couldn't
pick wut stan.

However, Graves did mention
two players whom h. thought had
Played a great pm.

Graves said, "Jack Harper is
COw . better player than I thought
he WOI4A be. is long touchdown
IS WIS emarable to Marcus
Pthdeds dash .gaiast us, and
that Card (Jack). Me played hi
usual flm sb~lw gg I don't

L SU, Fla.
DICK DENNIS
Sports Writer

re Il hedj 1:.tilfwa milk with

lthre Southeastern C ortferenre
(SEC) football powers still without

Sblotch in their loss column.
The three are Alabama, Florida

and Louisiana State.
Third - ranked Alabama, with

quarterback Joe Namath still
favoring a knee injury, used
Tennessee miscues tovanquislxthe

otev. Sieau, ,.bbing tot N im ii,

turniud the Wi wk l k. d pjunts mnt,

t(Juchld( 4[l and used one ct thi
fumbles to set up a field goal.

LOuisiana S t. t 's BengaL
battered jihe fadir.g Wildcats of
Kentucky, 27-7. LSU defender
White Graves picked off a third
quarter pass by Kentucky quar-
terback Rick Norton on the LSU
one-yard line, aid ran it back for
a 99-yard touchdown. White's romp

STEVE SPUR RI ER fires one of many passes during
South Carol ina game as Don Knapp supplies pro-
tection . (Photo by Bob Ellison)

Fin EfotGrove

Worst Game-Bass

Footbll Folic
South Carolina had the tables

turned on them in more than OntO
way on Florida Field Saturday.
First, they took a solida'7-O trouo-
cing from the Gators during the
game-and second, they took a six-
minute trouncing before the game
for a trick wtich the Gamecocks
originated sIx years ago.

About six years Ago, the Game-
cocks submerged hapless Clemson
in a pregame ceremony the likes
of which has seldom been Sn n

by running a fake team of Clemson
Tigers onto the field and putting
them through a "warm-up' of im-
possible maneuvers and foul-tips.

And saturday. Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity did the same for South
Carolina.

About an hour before game time,
some 30 Gamecock pl aye rs
stormed onto the field hor pre-
game practice complete with
coach. Thbey gatbered at the 50-

through a normal pre-game warm-
up of punting, passing and line-
contact work.

And then things started happen-
ing.

The punter fell flat on his pos-
terior while booming out a long
one.the back downfield to return
the punt took a flying tumble into
a hedge. a halfback leaped onto
an end's back and they flew pig-
gyback down the field after a pass
ending in a jumble of lonse arms
and legs as the ball reached them.

On a statue of libetty play, with
two haifbacki coming around to
pluck the ball from the quarter-
back's hard as he faked a pass,
the three collided In a flying jwn-
ble.

In other action, a pir of liie-
me plyd aty-cake on the Ii.,

ari a pit retunspecalstflede
the ball beautifully with the top
nf hit hMad.

No sound, no calls of "walt till
next week' came from the South
Carolina dressing room as the
team prepared to leane Florida
Field after playing what their coach
said a--"one-ofthe-worst games
this team hag played in quite a
while."'

Marvin Bass, Gamecock head
coach went a step farther. "We
didn't block, and we didn't tackle.
That's what happens to you when
you don't do those two
fundamentals.''

Bass said Florida obviously
outplayed his boys.

"Florida has a well coached
football team, They do everything
well. Today the offens, was good,
but the defense was terrific.'Tat
Spurrner (Steve) boy. .,.we thought
we had him stopped a couple of
times, but he ducked away from
owr tacklers," Bass praised.

"No we didn't have any special
plans for Casey,"' Bass went on.
'We planned to alternate covering
him with one man and then two as
we have with standout ends on the
teams we have played already tis
year. I think we only had one *.fl
covering him when he caught the
long touchdown pass from
Spurrner. He sure Isa fine o."

Bass said he thought It would be
a "real bang ipganme"if Fbrid
and Nebraska could get together.

"'Tue twotams are wry similar
in many respects,' he said."'Dcfl

Flortddi Stat' lmpitg off to
junck ID -0 hU d, s.w their mTarginh
vanish is the Georgia Bulldogs
scored 14 points.

Trailing 14-to late in the fourth
quarter, FSU quarterback Steve
Tensi bit end Fred Biletnikoff for
an Il-yard touchdown pass. Tensi
threw 14 completions for I 93
yards.

The Vanderbilt Commodores
recorded their first touchdowns
of the season in defeating George
Washington 14-0.

In other action involving SEC
teams, Mississippi State crushed
out-manned Mississippi Southern
48-7, thereby running up their
highest point total in five years.
Hloyle Granger, Mississippi State
fullback, highlighted the action by
powering for 96 yards in just nitne
carries.

Behind 3-0 at halftime, Georgia
Tech came storming back to drive
80 yards for a fourth quarter
touchdown to defeat Auburn 7-3.
.Quarterback Jerry Priestley aid
end Mike Fortier collaborated to
spark the drive, and then climaxed
it on a six-yard pass play. Auburn
quarterback

Elsewhere in the rough SEC
race, moody Mississippi edged
winless Tulne 14-9.

Hungry Tulane, scenting victory
over the still-staggering Rebels
of Mississippi, almost dealt "Ole
Miss'' their third defeat of the
season, before succumbing by a
score of 14-9.

Northwestern also fell to defeat
on a missed two-point conversion,
as Miami of Ohio, behind Ernie
Kellermant's touchdown passes of

4 n 5$ yars, outlasted North-

Kansas came roaringbackonthe
last play of the game, to record
its first victory over Oklahoma
since 1946, 15-14. Jim Grishanm,
Oklahoma's All-America fullback,
r a h and blocked the Sooners
through a big 14-point second
period and a 14-7 halftime lead.

Kansas quarterback Bob Skahan
enginee red the victorious drive of
91 yards, which started wIth 4?
seconds left in the game. He swept
end for the final 21 yards, and
Mike Johnson scored 00 the two-
point conversion.

Virginia's Cavaliers pulled off
the coup of the season when they
trounced Army 35-14. VirginIa's
big guns exploded for 20 points
in the second quarter.

Eighth-ranked Arkansas struck
for the biggest upset of the season,
knocking number one-ranked
Texas, winner of IS consecutive
*anies, off the list of unbeaten.,
by a count of 14-13. Texas coming
back for two last quarter touch-
downs scorned the extra point
kick for a tie and tried a two-
point pass cooverslo.tllbort.

In other upsets aroumltlwmntm.
o nce -proud Michigan Stat.
suffered its second coosecetive
defeat, this oiu coming at the
hmns of Indiana, 27-20. Rich~adar
led Indiana's attack. Stewe JC 7a,
s tella r Michigan Stata qurter-
back, did malege to couplet. 16
of 20 passes for three buchds,
bit a pet. iitercepioc and tno
hourt-quarter fumbles spelled
doom flor the Spartaus.

F._ifth-r faaked Nlchiganbhll

Tide Rides High
-Stil Undefeated
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